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ocal freight trains each way daily Sunda
,BLetcd L. •T. DATlLh'j. Local Agent.

Mississippi Valley Route

Steamer Virgie
J. G. DAVIDSON, Captain P. T. BABIN, Clerk

This Swift and Elegant Boat Makes

FOUR TRIPS DAILY
between Donaldsonville and Burnside. con-

necting with passenger trains, as follows:

Passengers going north take boat at 8:45 o'clock
a. m.. and 4:00 o'clock P. m.

pases ers going south take boat at 8:00 o'clock

Ea. m. and 2:15 and 4 o'clock P. m.

A hl,3.car at Burnside will convey passengers

and from the boat FRSL OF CaARuoE.

'hrough tickets to all points sold on the boat.

TRUNKS and BAGGAGE Handled
_ - .m -m m mm
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A fEPUBIIAN APPEAL
of
the

(Continued from page one.) Inc
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policy will be repudiated by the peo- co

pie.
"The time has come when Louisi- an

anians must assist in this fight or in

let our industries perish. We can
no longer sit back and watch the tb

fight at a safe distance with the as- bh
surance that the north and east will pi
protect us. The north and east have, w

largely, gone Democratic. Now is w
the time for Democrats to come in- T
to the Republican party. William gi
J. Bryan, three times the Democratic h,
candidate for president of the
United States, said in the Omaha a
World-Herald in 1896:

"'The individual member of a o
party at all times reserves the right p
to vote against a nominee of a party
and to abandon his party entirely v
whenever in his judgment his duty
to his country requires. * * * If
abandonment of party is ever justi-
fiable the voter must determine for
himself when the time for abandon-
ment arrives. When should he de-
cide? The proper time, if not the
only time, is after the party has
adopted its platform and named its
candidates.'

"This must not be interpreted as
an appeal in behalf of officeholders.
The smaller the party, the more se-
cure the officeholders; the larger
the party, the greater the competi-
tion for the offices. It is an appeal
to the business sense of those en-
gaged in the protected industries of
Louisiana.

"Unless you save the Republican
party you cannot vote for Taft and
protection nor against Underwood
and free trade."

NO CAUSE TO lOUlBT.
A Statement of Facts Backed by a

Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee immediate and posi-
tive relief' to all sufferers from con-
stipation. IJi ever.'y case where our
remedy fails to do this we will re-
turn the money paid us for it. That's
a frank statemenit of facts, and we
want you to sublstatiate them at our
risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like
candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in action, may be taken at
any tine, day or night: do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive
loo •ess, or other undesirable ef-
fec They have a very mild but
posi ve action upon the organs with
which they cone in contact, appar-
ently acting as a riegul.•ive Lonic up-
on the related muscular coat of the
bowel, thus overcomling weakness,
and aiding to rest'ore the bowela to
more vigorous and ho:alihy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for tife use of children, old
folks and delicate persons.- We can-
not too highly roc, mnnend them to
all sufferers from any form of con-
stipation and its attendant evils.
That's why we back our faith in
them with our promise of money
back if they do not give entire sat-
isfaction. Three si:~es: 12 tablets, 10
cents; 36 tablets, 25 cents; and 80
tablets, 50 cents. Rtemember, you
can obtain Rtexall Renimdies in Don-
aldsonville only at our store--The
Rexall Store. X-Ray Pharmacy, Ed-
mond Richard, proprietor.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!

Call and see the elegant and sty-
lish line of shoes just received at

Cheap Tony's. The stock comprises
such as the Har:nihon--Brown Ameri-
can (Gentlemman aod American Lady,
La France. Keitil's Konqueror and
Hu-man-ic Lor fall and spring wear.

Great targains are offered in all

lines of seasonable goods.

Church Notice.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
corner Railroad avenue and Opelousas
street, Rev. C. M. Thompson, pas-
tor. Services on the second and
fourth Sundays of each month at iI
o'clock a. m. and 5 p. m. Sunday
School every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
Seats are free and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend.

A SPLEEDID SUCCESS. 1
(Continued from page one.) m
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grandmother was a common na- st

tive cow, and the animal was born S;

and raised in East Baton Rouge

parish. On the male side, the ani- cl

mal used, all along the line, was the yi

pure-bred Hereford. The steer in e:

question is just over three years old ti

and weighs about 1400 pounds. In

conutrast to this fine animal is a p:

comtmoa native scrub steer of the ti

same age. But instead of weighing h

i100 pounds he weighs only 750 Si

pounds.
Query: What is the use of wast- v

ing feed on a common scrub steer ft

that will give you only 750 pounds, u
at three years old, when, by a lit- e

tle careful selection and grading, o
and of course feeding, you can get E
an animal weighing 1400 pounds at

the same age, and with possibly a
less amount of feed? Which is the

better business proposition?
Hogs.

There are some breed of hogs on
the train that many of our people

k have never seen nor heard of.

How about the large Yorkshire
breed? These are very fine animals,

1 and those on the train are good
specimens. They are white in color,
and are more or less of the bacon

type, but attain to a very large size.

k The color may be objectionable, in
the opinion of some people, on ac-

k count of mange and other skin

troubles, but the dipping vat used
to kill ticks on cattle will keep the
st. skin of the white hog free from these
troubles and in good shape.

The Berkshire and the Poland-
China are also to be seen, and are
fine specimens. But there is the

Hampshire breed, which is new to

a great many of our people. This
is a black hog, with a broad band

of white around the body, includifig
the shoulders. The breed is becom-

ing quite popular in the south; at-
tains a good size, and favors the bar

0- con type.
The Duroc-Jersey is also there,

si- and is a fair representative of this
or increasingly popular breed of hogs.

an But, among the exhibit of hogs,
he the most impressive sight is a razor-
bs- back sow with her half Poland-China

till pig, which, at six months of age,

ye, weighed as much as its mother did
is when she was eighteen months old.

in- This lesson shows the importance of

am good blood in grading up our native
.tic hogs.
the Why waste feed on the scrub,when
lia a little good blood on the male side

will increase the size and quality of

a our hogs over 100 per cent? It is
ght poor business.
rty The hog exhibit on the train is

ely worth taking half a day off to see.

Corn. t1
The corn exlb it is a revelation. .a

Just think of it-many farmers visit- ,
ing the train vfuld not believe it ,r
was raised in haisina. c.

"My," said oie farmer, "if we
could only raise corn like that in q
Louisiana it would mean something."

He was fairly dumbfounded when
informed that every ear on the train f
was raised right here in his own
state. As has al'eady been said, the
train is showing to Louisianians
what Louisiana really can do along i
agricultural lines. And many of us,
yes, the majority, have not yet the
faintest idea of what our soils are

capable of yielding if only given a
fair chance.

And so it is with many other crops
which are to be seen on the train.

Other Things.

But, although of prime importance
to successful farming, animals and
crops are not the only things to
be seen on the train.

Education has its exhibit, and with-
out the education of our youth to be
able to take advantage of all our

wonderful possibilities, the demon-
stration train would be sadly lacking
in its completeness. The State
Board of Education is well represent-
ed, and has models df country schools
and a host of other things that ap-
peal to the visitors who realize the

pararmount importance of "bending
the willow while it's green" to the
principles of an education which
will develop the future successful
citizenry of the state.

Domestic Science.

One of the most attractive demon-
strations on the train, especially to
the lady and girl visitors, is the
canning plant, which is operated
"while you wait." Just think of it:
To be able to put up your fruit and

vegetables for future table use by
means of a simple little canning de-
vice which can be operated with the
greatest ease. Everybody should

see the canning plant at work. It

may mean a great saving to the
housewife who has plenty of fruits

-and vegetables to preserve for fam-
.ily use.

The Experiment Station Car.

The experiment station car is re-
) plete with almost everything that con-

J cerns the well being of the farmer-
s the live stock above described being

-a part of the station exhibit. And,
lest we forget, visitors should not
fail to ask questions about every-

thing they see on the train. The
train is a demonstration, not a show;
and it is the purpose of those in
charge of the various exhibits to af-

t ford all the information they can

s to those who seek it. In other
words, the sole purpose of this de-
monstration train is education-not
d amusement.

1 Farm Machinery.

Farming cannot be made success-
ful nowadays without the use of im-

proved implements and labor-saving
devices. Many of these are on ex-
hibition, and are operated for the
benefit of the visitors.

d Live Stock Sanitary Board Exhibit.
y The improvement of our live stock

aL. nd the protection of them from the

fatal and infectious diseases to which

thqy are susceptibe•, are at the very

foundation of our agricultural pros-
perity.

In the case of our cattle improve-
ment it means the eradication of the Ii

cattle tick; with our hog stock, it n
means their protection from hog h
cholera, both of which are under the c

supervision of our State Live Stock s

Sanitary Board. e
If you want to know about hog c

cholera and the protective serum, v

you must not fail to see the board's f

exhibit on the train and obtain all
the information you can about it.

Further, you should see the com-

plete model of a dipping vat for c
ticky cattle, and inquire al about c
how to construct one, and the ar-
senical solution which is used for
killing the ticks and other forms of
vermin on live stock. Cards will be

found on the train for the asking t
which will afford all the information
necessary, and will give you an idea

of what the Live Stock Sanitary
Board means to you.

A QUESTION TO FATHERS AIN
MOTHERS.

What is your son or daughter going
to do when school closes?

You will admit they have no time
to lose, no time to spend in idol-
ness. Had you thought of what a

great advantage it would be to them
to place them in a school where they
could receive a practical training to
be used in everyday life, and where

they could be surrounded by hun-
dreds of bright, energ c, grown

young men and women hung men
and women who are w ing ear-
nestly and faithfully, in order that
they may qualify themselves in the

shortest possible time to go out and
succeed in the business world? . We
have now over 600 enrolled in daily
attendance. New students are en-

rolling daily; others are graduating
daily and are being placed in good
positions through our employment de-

partment.
A thorough course of bookkeeping-

business training, shorthand, and
typewriting or telegraphy in our in-

stitution is one of the best estates

you can give your child; it is a prac-
tical knowledge for which the busi-
ness world pays cash.

S If you haven't cash to pay for the

course in full, write for our credit
plan, which enables you to pay out

' of salary earned after course is com-
pleted. Write for our large illus-

trated catalog containing indorse-
ments from hundreds of former stu-

e dents and their employers. Addresb

nyler Commercial College, Tyler,
Texas.

Good Roads Conference.
A good roads conference will be q

held in New Orleans April 9, in the Cl

auditorium of the Progressive Union.
The automobile dealers are behind p
the movement, and they have planned
an effective campaign for the pur-

pose of developing the spirit of good
roads, the idea being to bring about

co-operation among all the counties

and parishes, particularly in Missis-

sippi and Louisiana, in opening up
new roads and improving old ones in

such a way as to give access to and

from every section of these two

states.
The speakers at the conference in-

clude Governor J. Y. Sanders of Lou-

isiana; Mayor Martin Behrm'an of

New Orleans; George H. Maxwell,

the man who is leading the great
national drainage movement; Chief

State Engineer F. M. Kerr of Louisi-

ana; John A. Kruse of Chicago, an
engineer of national reputation;
Gervais Lombard, Louisiana state

highway commissioner, and President
J. S. West of the Hammond Progres-
sive Union, who will tell about the

King split-log drag.

SA MEDICINE AS COOD IS YOURSMiONEY.

Money Promptly Refunded if Dod-

son's Liver-Tone Fails to Tak

Place of Calomel.

6 The X-Ray Pharmacy sells Dodson's
e Liver-Tone as a perfect substitutei

h for calomel. If you try one bottle
and find that it is not just as sure

in its action as caloinel and at Jhe
same time gentler and without the

1- bad after-effects of cal01, plea.-
o call and get your lnoin b ack. t

0e will be given you pro tly. I'od-

d on Liver-Tone is a egetable 11-

quid with a pleasant taste, that live::s
d up the liver, mildly but surely, sg

y sLead of whipping it into action as

t- he strong chemical calomel does.

ie it is used by both children and

ld grown-ups for constipation and in-
It active liver.
Ie That is why the X-Ray Pharmacy
ts is willing to guarantee it absolutely,
n- not with another bottle, but with

your money back. Isn't a medicine
with a guarantee like this worth a
trial?

e-
n- A Bumper Cotton Crop.

According to the compilation of

1i the census bureau at Washington

d, the cotton crop of the United Stat•al
ot for the year 1911 was equivalentt to

Y- over 16,205,000 bales, which exce-t:s
le the former record crop of 1904 Lby

v; more than 2,525,000 bales. That
in such a result should have been

if- achieved despite the ravages of the

In boil weevil seems almost beyon:d

er comprehension and sets the inai-

le- nation to wondering how much cot-

ot ton this country is capable of pro-

ducing in a year when no destruct-

ire agencies are in operation to cur-

tail the output.

m- A new line of ladies' spring and

iig summer hats and dress goods, in-

e' eluding gingams, poplin, voile and
he other stylish materials, has just been

received at f:heap Tony's.

it.
ek The "buy at home" argument ap-

plies to all branches of industry in
he acommunity, without exception. Give

ch as a chance to figure on your print-

ry ir. before Sendin~ away for it.

Buyivn at Home.

ihas been cou•eid for tilue 111llc-

morial by the local papers, and the
onme mnerchants as a matter of

2ourse expect the pap. rs to ltake this

stand in their fa--.-or. But tihre is an
essential item that the home mer-
chant often - very oten - forgets,
which will be i fobnd in the following

from the Franklii \\'atchman:
"it is evident that a great amount

in t'rsh is sent front ',.re to otcer

pat,: c! for tll : '.'1,rh1;e (te goods that
could he fu:-niss'-i by the home ner-
chaent at such a sal•li (iller'tice in

pric, tclt it is no wor:th measuring.
"Every :oday :orniling exchange

C't! ::ck•s -fr o l h i. the , ba h1sh anid litOntey

orders that go i:ro;igh the postoffice

tell the sad story that money is sent

away that should go? to the home busi-
a-ss man in the pu'chase of articles

that ar'e kolt on saie every day.
"The local carchant extends cred t

to his customc's wh:,n do'lars and

cents grow scar'e, an' d for this rea-

tca he should be given the trade in-

stead of sending to mail order
]ltol'OS.

"We have preached this doctrine
for years, and have done all the
luarreling with the people, with lit-
tle if aniy as:,ictcnce from those

1mo-it interestetd.
"Franklin has two newspapers. Both

af them have labored long and loud
to advance every local interest, up-

t:old the home mec:chant and the
iuality of his wares, together with
tie low prices he demanded, but look

"rouh their busine:s columns and
, e how few among the number ad-
viertise their articles and thereby ex-
veFid an invitation to the purchasing
public to visit their places.

"The lady folk constitute the main
buyer's in all towlns. The men buy
tobacco, toddies, n::d poker chips, and
t'i1:ir wives and daugti:it'rs purchase
tht groreries, clothing, laces and lin-
gerie, furniture, etc., and they buy

hoese things foom advertisements in

newspiapers and catailogues. Their

house duties do not afford the oppor-
tunity to go all over town and peep
through the windows to find out wha
is offered for sale, and the merchant
who u:es this single plan is the
loser, and will be until the end of
ti ml.

"Tiiese are the days of quick ac-
tion. Ev'ery hour must count for

something, and those who spend the

money cannot use a great, portion of
their time promenading through the

nbusiness district, hunting for things

-they should know about in their own

I "\e have worked for the buy-at-
home doctrine during the p:ast several

years, but one medium-weight draft
horse cannot pull the load which re-
e quires a full team of business Per-
cherens to move.
e "Those interested must get in the

d pulling game, or there might be noth-

ing left to pull."

Vd When quality and price are the
ut considerations, we believe it is to

your interest to let us figure on

i- your printing.

C.HARTER
-of-

L. A. Colomb & Son, Limited. a

State of Louisiana-Parish of As-

cension.

E IT KNOWN, that on this, p

the 26th day of March, in the I

year one thousand nine hundred and c

twelve, before me, WALTER LEM- t

A.NN, a notary public duly commis-
sioned and qualified in and for the i
st:te and parish aforeosid, and in c

the presence of the witnesses here- t
tn'aftr named, personally came and

apneared the several persons whose
names are hereunto subscribed, who

declared that, availing themsel es of

the lawis of the state of Louisiana

iteltise to the organization of cor-

porations, they do by these- present

or''alnize anid colitltti the 1s(lves a

corporation and body politic for the

purpo:es; i:.rehnalter xpr"essed, and
do ado.t this act as their clihartr,
binding th, ,selve, tiheir associates

ti'd S(luccesslors: thereto..

Arti le 1.

The uamii l and title of i hlis corpora-
ticu si le L. A. COLO31t ki SON,
10AI1TEDh. It shall be domniciled in

;hl:' parishl of :' s , ic ', state of

Louti, inn .All ci:ttioni cr ct.her lega!

pro ::;.; :!.it be se'rv'ed ui t ilhe

.l'•:,.{r l!7., a'•ld inl his aois,!nlce uIpon
h!e: Vi.: -' d i r it 1nt. .

;1i(nt••ln i;i etalli h'ed andi the na-

Lure of t`,;" )usiss to 1be carried

o: by it i .hereby tlclfared to be:

i 'conductL •'e Tll iStunce
ae'icy and isii ii ' thil l rokead e

c
r-i-E

bu- io•ess; to act as a 'ents for fire,
ife, nmrinie, casualsiL, plate glass,

1 i1p, :.1ranty ti ctht o illSUr-
n ili• COia•l hit S ts i d l O d ui0 t 

i  
t•'il-

•r'al insu1ral'lel blusinc: .ss, aind gen' r
-

Llly to cot'rviu(t aiid hia1 ge]l-_ t
' 

ally oteher
a)'.:in.d ie;, .dena t th' 'res ; and geneLr-

aill. to cadry on any iawfuIli business

or -'nterpj!e not inc~onsitlntun[ with

the con stitutic,.s of lh( stati.e of Lou-

isiatt eand of the United States.

Article III.
ThI e .rjfp.:-l of G h h e corporlt.ion is

-,h 'ro bsy ;i:,. 1 at Ltl.e s of rill ift•en
i u.s't. d r'o ', .. i .d hin.o o- ne

1 h1,dr1 d ani fifty sh ',; of the par
a V.-1t= Of oe:1: htnlt ?I d'd• d le.'s each.

The atolk shll be issued for

Sca1h or its e, uiVale t' i! stuch inl

- boa d of" dier" to . " '' C 
O r1 o 

l-•

,- l1101i 0c11 e:1t: a go •O r ,'ono' rn and

.-i i! b, l :- : i:;od. to do biu iness as

S 0:.1 -m ' _ th: ;_ t o1ut and dcollars of its

capit( l stn k shani h1::: i bo.' n sub-
sc'ibled for. No transfer of capital

i stock shal be bindin. upon this cot'-

1- or:,ic u.s r icor'hd in the b'cots
ti tiwhet anid tad- s 

s
iant to iand

n in atccLordau'e, with it' charter and

for 01
'
i0 or trans.-fer his stock in this

Sl- ( 0o o ,,.•,- 0 ) ) it u t <g iv in1 to t ]h e

n other s:ocki-holders th'ty days prior

e -otc'_ of uch inttot:, Ind the

t- otheir stockholders shall have the

first privilege of purchasing said

NEW MODEL
OF THE

SO YA [E STANDARD
O TY01ATPEWRITER

The Royal always has been abreast with' the best; here is a New Model which

places it far in the lead. Read about Royal Model 5--every office manager, every

up-to-date typewriter user!

It comprises every practical improvement found on any other machine,
including

TWO=C OLqOR RIBBON, BACK=SPACER,. Tabulator

and many new and valuable patented features that other typewriters do not have

No Advance In Price. " Every Royal Sold
Sis the price of Model 5- lp Sell Another"

same as always charged for Hels t
Model 1 with tabulator.

Send for "The Royal Book," 32 pages

typewriter information-the finest type-
riter catalog ever issued. Yours for a

postal card.

ROYALTYPEWRITERCO
318 Baronne Street

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

stock at the book value thereof for qu

a period of thirty days from the de- 25
livery of said notice, after which Ct
thirty days said stock may be sold of
in the open market. of

Article IV.

The business of this corporation of
shall be conducted by a board of si
three directors, who shall be elected re
by the stockholders annually on the be
first Monday in April' in each year. to
Said board of directors shall elect te
from among themselves a president, he
a vice president, and a secretary- fi-
treasurer. A majority of the board of
of directors shall constitute a quorum it,
for the transaction of all business. in
The first board of directors of this
corporation is hereby declared to
be as follows: President, Alex
Bloomenstiel; vice president, J. N. is
Colomb; secretary-treasurer, M. F.
Bloomenstiel. They shall serve un-
til their successors are elected- and
qualified. The board of directors
shall have power to appoint such
other officers and employees and to
enact such by-laws, rules and regu-
lations as they may deem necessaly
and proper for the conduct of the
business of the corporation.

Article V.

Upon the dissolution of this cor-
poration by limitation or otherwise,
its affairs shall be liquidated by two

I commissioners to be appointed by
the stockholders.

Thus done and passed in the par-
ish of Ascension, state of Louisiana,
i on the day, month and year first

-above written, in the presence of
I Allan Colomb and A. H. Bloomenstiel

competent witnesses, who hereunto
sign their names, together with ap-i

f pearers.
I Signed:

ALEXANDER BLOOMENSTIEL. I
JNO. N. COLOMB.

a M. F. BLOOMENSTIEL.

Witnesses:
ALLAN COLOMB.
ABE H. BLOOMENSTIEL.

WALTER LEMANN,
(L.S.) Notary Public.

I hereby certify that the above and
foregoing is a true and correct copy

of the charter of L. A. COLOMB &
SON, LIMITED, of record in this of-
fice and recorded in Miscellaneous

eilcok No. 7, folio 115 et seq.
e in witness whereof I have set my

,1 :d and seal of office this 27th day
lod?-arch, 1912.

J. Fd. FERNANDEZ,
Dy. Clerk and Recorder.

-I SHERIFF'S SALE.

.State of Louisiana-Parish of As-
S cension-Twenty-Seventh Ju-

dicial District Court.

Bernard & Grima
t Vs. No. 2006

:r Charles Tircuit

• Y VIRTUE OF and in obedience1 S5 to an order of seizure and sale is-
Ued by the above named court in

he above entitled and numbered
cause and to me directed, I have

seized and taken into my possession,
and will sell at public auction to the

is i:st and highest bidder, according
nl :o law, at the principal front door of
le ihe courthouse of the parish of As-
ar :ension, in the town of Donaldson-
ih- i ville, on
or SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1912,

1• at 11 o'clock a. in., the following de-
,l, scribed property, to-wit:
id First. A certain lot of ground sit-

as Iated in the town of Donaldsonville,its oarish of Ascension, and described
:b- on the plan of said town as being
tal lot number seventy-three, which

,r- forms the corner of Cabahanosse or
Rs Railroad avenue street and Iberville

nd street, bounded on one side by lot

nid number seventy-two, and in the rear
I .y lot number five, measuring sixty

is "eet front on Cabahanosse street, and

he one hundred and twenty feet, French
cr Measure, on Iberville street; together
he with all the buildings and improve-

Ie ments thereon and thereunto be-
id ]onging. Being the same lot ac-

quired by Charles Tircuit on Feb. of
25, 1907, by act before Richard Mc- m
Culloh, notary public for the parish
of Ascension, and recorded in Book qt
of Conveyances No. 49, folio 543. at

Second. A certain lot or portion b3

of ground situated in the said town at
of Donaldsonville, parish of Aseen- lit
sion, state of Louisiana, being the at
rear part of that portion of lot num- cc
her seventy-two on the plan of said or
town purchased by James Von Lot- ux
ten from Paul Wutke, said portion 1:
herein mortgaged measuring fifty-
five feet from the rear boundary line at
of said lot, by the width of said lot d,
itself, being forty-five feet. It be- tE

ing the same property acquired by al
the said Charles Tircuit from James n,
Von Lotten by act before Richard, n:
McCulloh, notary public for the par- ni

ish of Ascension, on the 17th day of w

June, 1907, and duly recorded in
Book of Conveyances for the parish

l of Ascension No. 50, folio 164 et
seq.

Terms and conditions-Cash in
United States currency.

E. C. HANSON,
Sheriff, Parish of Ascension.

Donaldsonville, La., March 16, 1912.

AMENDMENT TO GHARTER c
-- of the--

St. Elmo Canning Company, Inc. j

United States of America-State of a
Louisiana--Parish of Orleans

-City of New Orleans.
SE IT KNOWN, that on this, the
S16th day of the month of March,

in the year of Our Lord one thousand I

nine hundred and twelve, and of the

independence of the United States of t
America, the one hundred and thirty- t
sixth, before me, ALEXIS BRIAN, a t
notary public duly commissioned and

qualified within and for the parish of
Orleans, state of Lodisiana, therein
residing, and in the presence of the

witnesses hereinafter named and un-
dersigned:

Personally came and appeared
Messrs. E. P. Brady and Benjamin
Claassen, Jr., residents of the parish
d of Jefferson and city of New Orleans,

Y respectively, of full age, herein ap-

E pearing and acting in their capacities
as clhairman and secretary, respect-

s ively, of the ST. ELMO CANNING
COMPANY, INC., a Louisiana corpor-

Y ation domiciled in Donaldsonville,
Y parish of Ascension, state of Louisi-

ana, organized originally by act be-
fore the undersigned notary on De-
cember 12, 1,11, and pursuant to a
resolution passed at a stockholders'
meeting hereinafter mentioned, cer-
tified copy of the minutes of which

s- meeting are hereto annexed as part
hereof;

Who declared that at a general
meeting of the stockholders of said

corporation held on the 24th day of
February, 1912, which had been con-

vened for the especial purpose in ac-

e cordance with law, and with the char-

is- ter, the following amendment to the
in charter of said corporation was

d adopted by a majority of vote of

;e the stockholders of the stock of said

n, corporation, to-wit:le Article IV of said charter was

ig amended so as to read as follows:
of "ARTICLE IV.

s- "The capital stock of this corpora-
a-tion is hereby fixed at the sum of

Thirty-eight Thousand ($38,000) Dol-

lars, divided into and represented byle- thirty-eight thousand shares of

the par value of one dollar ($1.00)

it- each, to be paid for in money
le, or property paid or made over

ed to the corporation. The capital :tock

of this corporation may be increased

or decreased by proceedings taKen

or in the manner prescribed by law.
lie All of said stock shall be full paid
lot and non-assessable, and translers

thereof shall not be binding on the

t company, unless recorded on its

nd books. Tfhe corporation may begin

ch business as soon as eight thousand

er ($8000) dollars of its capital stock is

e- subscribed."
be- The whole as will more fully ap-

c- pear by the annexed certified copy

of the minutes of said stockholder
meeting.

And the said appearers having
quested me, notary, to put the sal
amendment in authentic form, I4i
by these presents receive
amendment in the form of this
lic act, to the end that
amendment may be .published and:
corded and thus be read into
original charter passed before
undersigned notary on December
1911.

Thus done and passed in my
at the city of New Orleans on
day and date herein first above
ten, in the presence of E. L. Sz
and G. W. Schweitzer, competent
nesses, who hereunto sign
names with said appearers and
notary, after due reading of
whole.

E. P. BRADY, Chairman,
BENJAMIN CLAASSEN,;

Secret
Witnesses: -

E. L. SZABARY,
GEO. W. SCHWEITZER.

ALEXIS BRIAN,
Notary Pub

State of Louisiana, parish •t
ceasion-I do hereby certify.
above and foregoing to be duly
corded in Book of Miscellan
Acts No. 7, folio 113.

In faith whereof, witness my •
and seal of office, at Donaldooti
La., this 18th day of March, 1912.I

J. Fd. FERNANDEZ, . 3:
Dy. Clerk and Recorde,

I hereby certify the foregoinS•.1 be a true and correct copy of,

original act of amendment of.i
charter of the ST. ELMO C
CO., INC., and of the certificate.
the Clerk and Recorder thereto
tached.

ALEXIS BRIAN,
Notary Pub

SHERIFF'S SALE.

1 State of Louisiana-Parish ofA

o sion--Twenty-Seventh Judi.
cial District Court.

John M. Maher
s Vs. No. 2007

Heirs of H. E. Duffel

PBY VIRTUE of and in obedien
an order of seizure and sal

sued by the above Pamed cour
-the above entitled and nu 1
cause, and to me ected, I 1
- eized and taklen in my p0
a and will sell at public auctionto

' last and highest bidder, accordlng C
law, at the principal front doorh the courthouse of the parish ot

"t cension, in the town of Do
ville, on11 SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 191

d at 11 o'clock a. in., the foR1wti9
scribed property, to-wit:a- Lot No. 1, being a certain t
c- land situated on the right bs1,

r- he Mississippi river in the-
e of Ascension, about eight miles

a the town of I)onaldsonville, ].

Sosaid tract having a frontage{
d river of eight hundred and

Six (826) feet. more or less,
Ls the depth thereto belonging,

forty (40) arpents, more or

`ween converging lines, id`

bounded on the upper side by
of of George B. Reuss, and on
Sr side by lot No. 2, the
A)f land forming part and I
w'hat is knowvn as the Wof )lantation; together with

imildings and improvementS=
n1.d ther. unto belonging, andi44 ights, ways and servitudes,

Itppertaiining.
d From thi is i excepted a

n ;round, with all the buildia
improvemnents thereon, fo

id part of said Woodstock 1
rs n.d having a front of onehe thirty toises on said M:i

ts river b;• a depth of forty4li
land six feet, betweenad Terms and condition

is United States currency.
E. C. I-ANSvP.- Sheriff, Parish of

py Donaldsonville, La., Ido


